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ANARCHISM VERSUS STATE SOCW..ISM 

by George Bemard Sht!W 

(This brief eesay was fir st published 1n Henry Seymour's paper 
the "Anarchist" and was rGprintad by him as a separate 
publication in 1889. Shaw, I believe, used to claim that it 
did not re resent his point of view, but was meant to present 
that of en anarchist. In view of the enerchistic etre:in in 
much of Shmr• a writing, it is possible that ie cleim 
expressed embarassment rather than accuracy. Be that as it may, 
I was once told by an old Irish revolutionar,y, the late Mat 
K~, that Shaw used to get very annoyed when "the boys" 
used to sell it outside his meetings~ ~icularly when he 
was lecturing on "The Impossibilities· of Anarch1er:1"! - S.E.P.) 

Give a dog a bad neme znd hang him. Give a man e bad DP.IilO -
anarchist, ~or example - Mld hang him by all means. Anarchist 
is a very bed name indeed. The comtorlable lmdlord or capi tal.ist 
cries to the collecti vist ~Vh~t you propose would land you not 
in Utopia, as you expect, but 1n ~". The collectivist retorts, 
"Whet have we at present ~ anarchy everywhero?". But the 
cepi tetl.ist knows better than that. He points to the omnipresent 
"iron laws", vtdch on other occP.Sione the collectivist hin3elf' 
has often pointed out, Nld presses for instances of anarchy. The 
collectivist, thus ard put tv it, retracts his generalizati ont but 
meintaina thftt tho r- there is system an socielizetion 1n prodUct-
ion, there is anar 4:/ in ex ange. By which, it presently 
appears, he means that exchange is controllQd by e few pri vRte 
persona; that it is a monopoly; that, in short, what he is 
complaining of i not anarchy at ell, but despotism. But he does 
no'l cease to· .wse the word anarchy, nor wUl he edm t that he hss 
miaap ied it; for the collectivists believe in the in:tallibility 
o~ thair pope, Kerl Merxt. and he said some- hard things once o-r 
anarch1 es indeed he al.d, in the exuberance of hie talent for 
h hit , about every "ism" thet was ot unque ioning 
Merxi And so :f'rom both camps 11lWJ is thro on the nmne ot 
anarch. st. Ttum, it will be asked, whj' o:tfend people • e aeneibili ties 
w1 th it? Why not drop 1 t? Simply bQc our enemies know better 
than to J.et us drop it. They will take cere to keep it fastene<l 
tightly upon us; and if' we disown it, and yet, when challenged, 
cannot del\Y t, will it not appear tnet we are aahaJned of it· 
and will not our sh ju tly conderm us unheard? !lo: we m.st livQ 
down cal.\lllllV as men, fro primi t i V4 christiana to ~.ker , 
and from quakers to social.iate1 have lived it down before us 
upon less occasion. Wha c aJ.ists ha\te done in EnglMd, anftl'Chists 
118\Y do; "for England is tbl. fatherland ~ laisaez-fairc; end 
laleaez-faire, in api te of all the stuDblinee 1 t has brought upon 
1 tealf by pere.isten~ holding 1 ta e to the devil instead 
~ to ita own ~ootatepe, is the torchbearer of 8DtlrChis~ It 1e easy 
tor tbo coUectiviat to declare that A~Smitht with a inveterate 
Matruat r4 all govemment, . d a oonvi tion hat people oen 
Jal888 their own buaineee oetter than tJilJ:3 eutbor:l~, as half a 
~~-~ baU e creat ot the mercantUe cl-ea: but the 
~ on political econoqy ot the ei&h th century ia not 
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e. proof of the author's folly; nor is there much e"Z.- ldence of 
servility either in hie comparison of a merchant with a co~n 
soldier1 greatly to the advantage of the latter, or in the 
contemptuous allusions to "furious and disappointed monopolists", 
and like terms 1 with which his economics are interspersed. Adam 
Smith could hardly have anticipated that his lessons would be held 
up to odium by professed champions of liberty because the 
oppressors o'f mankind were clever enough to be the first to prof'i t 
by them. But the ti~e has coree for English socialists to consider 
whether the great Scotchman was really suCh a fool as some collect
-ivists seem to take him for. The compromise of liberals and 
conservatives on the Franchis-e was really a coalition brought 
about by the pressure of the growing democracy on two parties, 
whose differences had long ceased to exist except as factious 
habits. The monopolist is at last face to face with the socialist; 
and must presently appear to all Englishmen that instead of' two 
sorts ()"(' monopolists - whig and tory - opposing one sort of 
sociel.ist; there are really two sorts of socialists - archist 
and collectivitt - confronting one solid body of monopolists. The 
collectivists would drive the money-changers from Westllinster only 
to replace them with a central administr«tion, committee of public 
safety, or what not. InsteAd of "Victoria, by the grace of God" 
they would give us "the Superintendent of such and such en Industry 
by the suthori ty of' the Democratic Federation", or whe.tever body 
we are to make our master under the new dispensation. "Master" is 
certainly an ugly word for e "popular government" the members of 
hich are but trustees for the people. "Trustee" !s good; but. is 

not a father better than a body of trustees? Shall the English 
nation be orphaned? The Russians have a father in the Tzar: vlny 
should we not have a Tzar? Whet objection would he be open to that 
does not apply to a popular gove~~nt just as strongly? - n~, 
more so; for should ei thar IT.isbehave it is easier to remove one mn 
than six hundred and seventy. Or is there freedom in a mu1 ti tude 
of me.sters. as there is said to be wisdom in a nul ti tuda of 
coWlS llors (~ remark made long before the British House of' 
Co~ns devoted its ener~ies to proving the contrary)? The sole 
valid protest against TzQrdom, individual or collective, is that of 
the anarchist who would call no man ~ster. Slavery is the 
comple."Dent of author! ty, md !l!Unt disappear with it. If the slave 
indeed makes the master! then the workers are slaves by choice; 
and to ereancipete them s tyranny. But if, as we bali we, it is 
the JDQ&ter that makes the sleve, we shall never get rid of 
sl?.V r.y until we have got rid of authorlty. In fgvour of authority, 
:from its siJUple enforcement by the rod in the nursery 1 to its 
conplex organization in "the minor state of siege", there is much 
to b~ said on every ground except that of experience. .'lere there 
twice as IIUch, it is the- ll'.iss on of the MQrch.ist to obstruct 
1 ts corrdng and to hasten 1 ts bSIUsh.T.ent; to mistrust its expediency 
however spe ious the instence; and to tnaintein incessant protest 
egftinst all its fol'llS throughout the world. 

FroN the belief that the levying of taxes and (the) conscription (o( ~~een ~ } 
ia ri'gbt end proper folJ.owe the belie'! thRt 1 t is the ~ of 
thQ subject to ~ the tlttes end f'ight in obedience to coDD~and. 
If you grant the ~ to cOl'eland to anybody or to anything, be 1 t 
the ld.ng, parliament, church, or conscience, you es a natural 
consequence inflict the ~ of obedience on those who are 
subject to the commander. 

from "Slaves to Duty" 
by John Badcock, Jr. 

---·- - - .. -
race of al tru1sts is neceesaril.y a race of' slaves. A race of 
~ is nece sarily a race o'f egoists. 

John Basil Bamhill. 
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ml MARGE 

by S.E.Parker 

The Prophet Al.armed .. 

In his new pam~~et on "'rt\e Unavot.cl.Wtt_Crists• _lt-ff 'lot.intott•$ 
theme is that "human proarea.s" -s ... 1~e~a1bJ..e and thllt tl q world 
cannot be eh ed for "the better'' • He argues that, despite all the 
discoveries that have been made and the social changes that have 
occurred, men are still ba.sit:ally the same as they were in the 
New Stene Age and in some respects worse off • 

. Furthenoore, we arc today facod with "the unavoidable crisis 
which is compounded of the population explosion, the totalitarian 
threat implicit in biological and chemical research into the 
manipul.:rtion of personal! ty, and the ever-present threat of 
nuclear, biological and chemical warfare. 

J efi; Robinson sees any e:t'fort made to reverse or halt these 
trends as being dooaed to failure. Whether enacted by democretic 
or revolutionary !Jeans the end result will be a.t best, the shift tng 
of the problem fron one aspect to another of this air-conditioned 
nightmare, or, st worst, a new tyranny in place o~ the old, if 
not total destruction. 

Only by opting out of "doom-laden conventionc.l society" can the 
ware individual, alone or in small coonuni ties, canage to survive. 

No social pessimist vrlll take exception t o much of what Jeff 
Robins on writes - particular~ in regard to the idiocy of 
politicizing. Wh~t is quest oneble 1 however, is his interpretation 
of certRin historical periods and the values he attaches to then4 

·or a st~) he believt:s · the Uev1 Stone Age (why not the Old?) 
to hmre been Ule best epoch for human beiJlss. I! \'Trites: "Life 
was then unquestioned and in honnony with natural surroundings". 
hpart from the obvious quer,y, how the hell does he know7, I wonder 
why an ynguestion!Qg attitude to lif& should be praised. Cows in a 
:field seen Wlquestioning and, as :fl\r as can be- ol:'lserved, are usually 
"in harmoey with natural surroundings". For tho lack of J)ftins 
they are rewarded by being milked and eventually eaten. Is .:th!A 
whet Jeff Robinson wants? 

Continuing is imginative projection bsckwerds Jef£ Robinson 
hold' up the New Stone Age reli ion for vur adrrlrRtion. Age.in1 hov1 
he ~~~ what this was he doas not SQY, but nonethGless he assures 
us th t "New Stone AIJ,e relit;ion was a ~\enable thing. It was 
based on 8\'te of nature's forces coupled with tho desire to propitiate 
these forces so that man could ke p his p1 ace in the s~he!lle of 
thinga. This is raAsenable in that humility before nature 
dimnishes man' a own vanity and hubris, the arrogant belief thP.t 
man can ultimately master nature. n 

Such a piece of pries tly sonorosity deserv~s to be shot down. 
Just what is meAnt by man's "place in the scheme of things"? \YhR't 
place? Which sclleme? Who assigled " man" there? And by wb t crit erion? 
Writing of this kind smells of spirituAl. s~okery R.nd is only a 
hai~read th wrzy frotll th unctuousi ty of 'God ordered our estate: 
And ~is from a professed individu~ist anarchist •• •• 

Je1f Robinson later admits that "such ideas •••• e.re besed on fear" 
and lements the fact thAt "the forces which gave rise to fear in 
4000 BC ahould {but don't) inspire terror in 1971 ,.. ... 

~0~..1. point of view is this attempt to resurroct Mimism 
"reas e"? 

U~ortunatel.y thie priestly lament is continually s ounded 
tbroushout the pamphlet. The decline of the number of intelligent 
people who become •religious" is depl"red, and so is the 'deaoneration" 
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of "rel~ious leaders" into secular leaders. 'le are invited to weep 
because Christianity" became "enfeebled before the onword rush of 
barbarous matorialie!n" after the Industrial Revolution and to be 
shocked by the "clamorous demands for more materialism" of today. 
And so on and so forth. What religion !..§., what mnterialism me9!!!, 
the reader is left to guess. To read Jeff Robinson one would never 
know th an anarchist is logic ly an atheilrt. 

The author is confused about what kind of "society" he thinks 
would satisfY "the masses". He pr&ises the New Stone Age because 
life was then "unquestioned" and stable. He then aske mat kind of 
societ~ would appeal "to the b!road conservative instincts of the 
masses' and answers: "e pluralist society, one with such a variety 
o-f aspects that there was something to appeal to almost every tastG, 
interest and aspiration that humans possess". But if the best type 
of sociAl life is an unquestione1 one appealing to "bl70ad consenrati ve 
instincts11 then it follows that a mobist wey of going ·on would be 
the most suitable, not a plurttiist one. Plurality means the existence 
of di~rcnce, innovAtion, competition, conflict - in fact all those 
things that call into auestion every aspect o~ life and are the 
very antitheses of coneervati~ How does Jeff Robinson square his 
support for pluralism with his complaint that "In all societies 
there ls 3 small number of people who cannot lee ~c things alone 
and a1~ forever tinkering with new ideas and thQ possibility of 
new· processes" • ? 

Jeff Robinson appears to be tom between individualism and a 
yearning for the consolations of religion (elbci t more pagan th~ 
christian). Since they won't mix1 whet is it to be: Ave cr Vale? 

(The Unervo:!.deble Cris-is· md Weys of Avoiding.It is available froc 
Gre~ory HU1 1 2 Church Crescent, London, N.lO. Price 7p) 

St. Max and The Critics. 

1971 in Britain has been marked for individualists by a couple of 
unusual events in the literary world. I rofer to the publication of 
t\'IO volw.1es about Me.. Stirncr. One is a full length cri tiqua of 
his life and irleas by R.W.K.Paterson called "The Nihilistic Eg~ist 
Max Stimer" (Oxford University Press £3.50). The other is e. 
book of selections :from "The Ego and His Own" made ond i traduced 
under that title by John Carroll (Jonathan Cepe £2.95). I do not 
propose to deal w1 th either of them here siuce I have reviewed th 
both for a forthcorrlng issue of the oonthly joumal "Anerchy". It is 
enough to s~ that the first is a hostile stuay al~st swamped by 
existentialist jargon, but containing quite a lot of intel'eeting 
intormation end drawing sooa valuable parallels with other thinkers 
(particularly with Nietzsche, not, howwvor, with other anarchists) 
and the second is useful for Carroll's stioulattn& if sometimes 
o:rt"-be~ introdUction, Md for those who want to take their Stimer 
in inatal.Jncnts rather than all at one~. 

So far I h8ve only seen two reviews in the national press: Philip 
Toynbee • s review o:f the two books in the 110bserver for Ap,ril 11, Md 
an anonymous review of Paterson's book in " ·The Econonist ' for April 
12. Both present a study in what passes for intelligent cri ticimr.s 
in the "quality" press and are good exmnpl&s of what Ayn Rand has 
cP~led "the argument fron intimidation". HRd the tabloids bothered 
they could bardl.y have done worse. 

Mr. Toynbee, who has before eho m his talent for smearing Stimer, 
canages to write a f i:rly lengthy revie without getting enything 
~t axcept a few bio5raphical detAils. He is eo enchAnted by his 
<Ml whimsy that he cannot even be bothered to consult e conq>etent 
dictionary to eacertain thnt "esotisn" is not the same as "egoism". 
Throughout his review he blithely refers to Stirner's " otism" 
without notieing that both authors,correct~ refer to hie "egoiso". 

It ia not eurpriaing, there:t'oroA thet he contUses Stimer with 
Picbte and onnounc(ia that Striner tl'Uilpeted 'forth ••• thQ ul tilt1ate 
~ o ... the ego". Now Stirner 1181ces it very clear severel timos 
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that he w:t.s concemed with his O'rin, 100rtal ego, not nthe ego" which is J)l.st as 
betn.ct and bloodless a conception as the other mental phantasms attacks. 

He explicitly disassoeaites h1mselt fran the Fichtean Ego, and Mr• Paterson, 
whom Toynbee is supposed to have read, ints this out. But, then, one can 
hardly expect someone who con£u.oes ego with egoism and jmDorallsm with 
~sn to notice a crucial distinction like this. 

Toyr1bee is quite content to try to identii'y Sti.mer th either the "Right" 
(i.e. fascism) or "such contemporary figures as Charles Manson and the Weathermane". 
He does not deign to give us t.he reason for such an identification - perhaps 
because there isn1t one - b.lt one who has grasped what "The Ego and His 0wn" is 
real.ly about can only wonder how its creator can be compared to the true believers · 
of fascist mass mvements or such posse3s€d creatures as Manson and the Weathermen. 
- and call to mind Stirner 1 s description of the world as a madhouse. Toynbee 
writes: "Thcwugh St. Max hated al1 fo:rms of collective life it is easy to see how 
his iamore.l.ism (sic) and egotism (sic) could be expanded to justifY the 
absolute right of the tribe or State". Rw.ly? How? ID..ank out! 

Toynbee concludes his review by dodging behind an ad hominem attack: "I find 
StJ.rner &s repugnantly boring as any of his later reincarnations. He is of mild 
interest as a historical. and pathological specimen, although .. s ideas are as 
chil.dishly brash, naive, pretentious and contradlactory as tht. 1ideas 1 of Genet 
and his like. But God is not mocked: the poor man had to spend many of his later 
years translating Adam Smith into Gernm1." 

Of course, Sti.rner1 s fate could he.•1e been worse. \'Jere he alive toda7 he might 
have to eam his living translating Philip Toynbee into German ••••••• 

The "Economist" 1 s anonymous review, "Grab Gospel", is even mre puerile than 
that of Toynbee. Its author promotes Stirner from ,tlanson and Genet to more 
elevated intellectual heights: Stimer1s "philosophy has just the right blend 
of cJ.oudy metaphysics and pseudo-psychiatry to coamond itselJ to the impressionab1e 
follo~s of Herbert J.1arcuse, R.D.Laing, and Wilhelm Reich". 

No reference is made to any of Stirner 1 s ideas except for a few distorted words 
and accurate analogies. Like Toynbee, the author conelu es with an ad haninem 
attack reaffirms his opening prophesy that Stirner is "ripe for revival" as a 
"cu:Lt figure" on "the ~p market".(The next time I am in the vicinity of 
that hippy haunt finch s Pub in London 1 s Portobello Market I shall a sharp lookout 
for earnest groups of hippies discussing the intricacies of Stlrnerian egoi~ 
bit I have a fening that it would take quite a few pints of their best bitter 
bee:c to convince me that this is what I ~ see!) 

Both f.tr. Paterson and rlr. Carroll have produced works which show evirtance of 
coneiderabl.e reasearch and scholarsbip. I strongly disagree with both - parti cui ArJ y 
the first - on certain issues, b.lt at least they deserve attention from toose who 
Nmt to find out what ~ have to say about Sttiner. In contrast, the two 
reviewers JOOntioned detve bothing but contempt. They have neither~ the books 
they e.J.lelgedly reviewed, nor 1m211 what it is they are supposed to be criticizing. 
Yet tM respectable press would trumpet thell forth a "experts" it asked wey they 
were given these lxx>ks to review ••••••• 

Someone whose work for individual.isn I respect suggested to me that it was better 
to leave the Toynbees to thair bellowing and whining and get own with pushing one 1 s 
a.c1 ideas - it was mre tun that way. Each to his taste. I have an appetite for 
controversy over th:ings like this and so find some of rrr:1 'tun 1 in blasting away. 
I only wish the targets on this occasion were more worthy. Nietzsche once remarked 
on the val.ue of cultivating one' enemies. But what enemies! 

Tucker In Print Again. 

I have received trom the Libertaria Bookshop, 95 West Green TM.f London, N.l.S, 
a reprint ot Tucker's pamphlet "The Attitude of Anarchism Towa1 .s ndustrial. · 
C t.iCI'l811 - an·addre~s delivered by Benj. 'l'ucker in Central Hall, Chicago, 
September 14, 1ee9, before the Conference on Trusts held lmder the auspices of 
tbe Civic FederatJ.on. Thia is a well produced ctQpUcated, edition Jll:'ice 3p 
(b7 poet Sb in stamps. t& 10 cents), 10 cop! s, ?:/p by post. Publlshed with 

avaUabl.e by not letting the govemmant sreaJ. \A~Mt they chose to term 
.'1ncc:~De tax• a • Bravo LibertariaJ 
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MAN MEETS BX>K - Scme Notes On Reading Stirner 

by \'J:Uliam ~ 

(The folla.dng Notes are taken fran the Introduction to a new edition of Max Stirner1 s 
"The Ego and His ~~~ prepared by Wm. Flyga:re of the Kyoto University of Foreign 
Studi~s ., Japan. The section and paragraph nU!Ilberings refer to this forthcoming 
edition, not to the current one edited by James J. Martin) 

An honest book 1 s the noblest ~rk of mar 
Thoreau 

The present presumption o.rises from three considerations: 

1) The importance of Goethe's poem, 
2) some wildly discordant reacd.ing reactions, and 
3) some apparently ignored .structural ch:lre.oteri tics. 

Mine Ought's On N'Ought 

A Goethean melancbolv Jacques? (Shakespeare put the possessed dawn as "actors"). 

It is most strange that no edition of "The Ego and His Own' has ever included 
the light-hearted dri.nking-jingl.e that Stimer adopted as his theme-song. He himsel.f 
may have taken the reader's knowledge of tl e poem !O&t granteu. 

Stirner1s strains sanetimes strain for their spontaneity, blt, iron!cally enough, 
the self. onsuming Joy in being one 1 s own mn is the one tl'a t is so sel.O.es84 
contagious. 

In the transl.at:Con, some liberties were taken with t.~ wording blt not with mood and 
manner. Bringing out various implications of "Sach' stellen" and •Nichts" wc:.s 
attart>ted. The trick spelling 11 n 1ought11 is meant to mean the opposite of "ought" 
(n.eaning "owed", i.e. having owned another's property) since "nought" is CXlly lOther 
spel..1.1ng of nnaught" - all of ~ch means "nothing" in so\Uld •••• or sense. 

Mine Ought's On N10ught 

l";y thoughts 1 n 1 oughts are nothing fixed 
Hooray' 

for J oy1 s worl that's dCW'l unmixed 
t.ltis way1 

and a.lJ. who 1 d be good mates of mine 
to clink 'n 1 dr.-ink just suit me fine 
for lees of life and winel 

I 1 d trained 11\Y tre.de on gold 1 n 1 gain 
Hooray! 

blt so I sold 11\Y joy for po.i.n; 
I say, 

the coina were rolling here and there, 
bl t eveey time I e-l--.a~ a where 
the here s over e. 

To wanen then I gave DtY heart 
0 bell.es! 

blt 00.. those dam.,qels made me ~ 
o oolls 

The false were true to others, true, 
b.t t.rue ones bored me through and throughJ 
the beet ••••• were not for woo. 

Nan, I tbought I ought to room 
Hoora;yl 

but then I lost IV' Wl7B ot bane 
that~,. . 

ard notbin& aeemed to sui! me quite; 
tbe board Nle bad, the bed a tr1ght, 
aDd ao on sot me right. 



Man Dates Book 

? 

tuned rriT dream to name and Plme 
Excel! 

blt better men put me to shame 
0 hell! 

or when I gave sane good I had 
they made me out to be a cad; 
JIG" good was worse than bad. 

I sought the right in battJ.e might 
Hooray! 

and often was our might so right 
(hooray!) 

the enentr' s land was ours to run; 
but still the score \oes won to none, 
and a l.eg became undone. 

So now I call. 11\Y calling nought 
5o what! 

the worl.d1s all. mine that canes unsought 
that1 s whatJ 

Now tba t it 1 s song and sup all. day, 
come clink 1 n 1 drink me all. the way 
these lees to the last hoorayl 

These good people do not know what time · and t.roubl.e it takes to l.eam to read. 
I have been world.ng &t it for e:! hty years, and I can't say yet that I am canpletel.y 
successfUl. · · 

Goethe to Eckeruann, Ja. 25, 18~. 

Here are sane haps from men who have dated Stimer s daughter.In their es, Stimer 
(is) a 

1 • a) anarchist 
2. a) leftist 
3. a~ condones Dllrder 
4. a super-nm-io 
5. a repels artists 
6. a) too eub~eet1:n . 
? .. a) vasue about the ego 

b) not anarchist 
b) rightist c) neither 
b) condones re.pac.tty 
b) sub-aano-ic 
b) a ttraots artists oncy 
b) too objective 
b) not worth bothering about . . 

All of these r&'lders are learned professionals, some f'aloous 1 and gen~ 
generous. The foils follONi.ng their reading :reactions are contradi.tions ther 
than corrections. 

1;. a) In attempts to de1'1ne "anarchism" (e.g. El.tzbe.cher), and in descriptive 
and bistoricol accounts (e.g. W dcock), Stimer is dealt with as one of the six 
or seven outstanding ~ate. 

Accord.ing to lhrcus B. MBUet, Anarchism 

n •••• belongs to the 'primitive tre.dition.' of Western culture and eprings 
traD the phll.osophical. concept of the ~t and radical goodness of 
11.IDaA nature •••• " · 

Dagobert D. Rune 1 s Dictionar,y of PhUosop}\y, p.11 • 

44e9& "We are perfect altogether, and on the whole earth there is not 
one mn wbl is a ainnerJ" 

Then ap1n he lld.ght nota 

42.3Sa"Poae1bU1tr and reality al:w!lya coincide." 
42•Yi' "Aa meD are not all. rational •••• , 1 t is probahl.e that thte7 

carmot so." 
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• ••• • The wolt is apparently an ana.rchist attack on all l'nman soeietr---

cm cooperation and institutions ot '1Vf!lr7 kind. The ego is the supraue law, and 
extemal obligation and sul:mission are concessions· to what Stimer called n spooks" 
With which the wn-ld is infested. In fact, mwever, StJ,mer 't@S not an AMrghiS~J 
what he attacked were the ideological canpulsions that are not based on the 
real needs ot bman1 ty 1 a."ld. he believed that the ind:tvidual could ~ achieve his 
1\Jll developnent \Ibm he had been freed fran these compul.sion.e." (italics mine) 

Encycl.opedia Americana, 1961, vol. 25: p. 654. 

45 15& "No copgept expresses me." 

2. a) James J. Martin reports 1 

"Most ot the nineteenth century cri ties 11 generally lUDJI*l him in the "Hegel..ian 
Left. 1111 {p. x1i1 of the preoent text) 

2.S7: "I am no longer a ragamuff'lll, rut I have been one." 

2. b) Private correspondent Ia repo ts that John Carroll, editor of Jonathan Cape 
Seleotioll8 tran "TM Ego and His 0\-.n", 

" ••••• ms class1.f'ied him as longing to t.~ "European Right"." 

This olassi.fication 1«>uld also be Mar.x:l.a:l. 

I wrote back, 

u •••••• cane to think of it, the interpretation of Stirner1s being 'part of the 
European Right' is va.gu.'el7 possibleJ wh:ll.e he objected to current and past 
authoritarianisn, he objected to the new authoritarianism even oore. It l«>uld be 
intersstd.ng to see t tbe Cambridge don has to say.n 

2. c) s~E.Parker, in his "Individualist Anarchism - an OutJ..iDe, states, 

"Individuallsn is something quite ditf~t fran the caricature ccmoon to 
both "Le.rttr and "Right" • 

(Stimer and Walker are the U'iO mainstays of this 

"A p1.ague on both~ b:Nseeln 

tor of MINUS ONE) 

(Said thriceJ a b:lrrible imprecation in those deveJ was Mercutio done in 
for outdoing the. cast?) . , 

3. a) Camus 1 in nTbs Rebel", devotes only four lines to Stirner in which he 
ooncl.udes tl1e he 11 sondgnes murder·" 

Wherever Stirner mentions !m.lrdor, the subject is not murder at alll Gi'Ying 
Ronan and Spartan infanticide as an illustration (26.20), he is attaold.ng the 
humbug of "birthrights"; the mercy slaying of an infant by' a dying mther (41.35) 
is the description of a tl-e.gic ~t;y beyond the judgement CJf tmee "not in it." J 
in picturing lru.ssian border sentir1els 1 he is pointJ.ng out 

28.13: 11 ••• uwith what. unetion the butoher.y goes en 
in the name of the law •••• " 

and in his OWl "selt-enti tJ.ing" 1 he is revealing the pBJrChological. real1 ty as to 
l4iV' be h1.mseJ.f would or would not oonmit er •••• or anything else. 

In nThe ·JVtb of Sisyphus", Camus set out to eolve the problem ot euioidaJ in 
"The Rebel, be set out to solve the problem of murderJ Stimer 'Was ~ 
inoidental to his purpose. Camus does not mention their oaJJDOD stand em 
rebeJ.licn. 

r o be continued) 

Lon 1fNr ne'ghbouj» a~ yoursel.t. Now' what bas that gentJ.eman dale to deaerve 
o.- l.an? Ncmzan Douglaa. 



VALUE - THE CONSEQ~ICES OF ITS ABOLITION {Cont) 

by E. A.rlr.and 

(translation by Francis Ellingham) m•Y .•c.J.!'~f"t..., 1 -., !Y 

""'~ty . " ·~ . 
An individunlist definition of value - Given o milieu in/Ymich {each 

indiVlduSl beirig regarded cs o producer) the producer possessos 1 by an 
?inalienable right, the means of production, ond di#3poses os he pleases, 

thout any restriction, of the result of his per·sonal effort; in which 
he only produces whot he is Qllelified to produce by himself', whether 
he worlcs a1one or in partnership. Given a Idl eu in which no-one 
knows th exploitation of nan by man, or governmental or aduinistrative 
intervEmtion to the slightest degree ... O."l what foundations rould the 
vslue of econoadc utilities be established? How would it be defined? 

It is necessary to note that in nny su~ ~dlieu cornering wuuld no 
longer be possible and that even thrift could not be changed into 
hoarding in view of the limits to the productive capacities of the 
individual ••••• 

It is rational, in this cese, that the value should be the no~Bl 
expression of the individual effort of the producer, that is to aey 
should correspond to what the product has cost in trouble and in 
labour. Suggested by thG supplier, the value is questioned by ·the 
derr.ander in proportion to the rr.ore or less lively intensity of his 
need for the utility concerned. 

To ~ve a product e v~~ue which corre~ponds to the trouble it has 
cost is fairness itself, since it is obvious that the gree.ter or lesser 
perfection of its manufacture depends on the care tal-:en over it. The 
question of t e soil and climate set aside, a field which has been 
painstakingly tilled will produce - all things being equal - P-.ore thEm 
one which has been neglected. And t is the same in all spheres of 
production. The trouble which e product has cost can !tlean not only 
the trouble o obtaining it, but also thet of ell the efforts m~de to 

L
present it to the consumer. To bsse the value of product on the 
trouble it hss cost is to practiee gi ve-anii - talce bet en "consurr.er" 
and "producer", th only basis on \vt\ieh it is- possible te establish 

· re-lations bet\'.,reen 111en actuated by the will never to injure others. 
To V3lue a product eccording to the e~forts m~de to obtP.in it, amounts 
to affering for such 2nd such a consumer-utility Vlhi ch you need, a 
product or an exchange-value all the more advant~eous or profiteble 
as t .hat utility is in better condition. 

It stands to re~son that in the tertl:s "individueo~ effort", "product'', 
•trouble", "labour", "w r!--" there enter all the necessary ingrec!ients 
for the con.plete deterrr.in2t lon of ve.lue: scarcity of rav1 treteri?~, 
freight charges, debt rede:r.ption en plent, etc. 

Regulators of veoluc - If it is a question o~ utilities in gener~ 
use issuing fronp large number of producers, eon:.peti tion is the obvious 
thing to b used as a regulator of value, which in that cese will very 
within very narr ow liudts, and t hese veriationehdll usely be related 
to the quality, or to the perfection of mAnufacture,/of the P.rticle 
o:trereds wualty ~ 

If it is a question of articlee in l~ss general use, uncommon, 
precious, speci , appee.ling to e s~l number o~ people, it is cle~ 
thet, competition being li~jted, the value would be the cbject of 
r.ore elaborate bargaining bttween the supplier Qnd the cust~mcr. The 
more originality, initiative, skill end subtlety the producer showed 
in thQ nanufecturc of the article the mC\ the ue of th t article 
would be affected by those qualities. It .ust net be forgott~~, to 
revert to the question of the regul tcr of value, that to the .ssoci~ ns 
of suppliers there would correspond the associations ~f custo~ers. 

Competition in ita absolute sense, and the nsaociotions of producerR 
8Dd consu.ers.,. would be sufficient, 1n "11 opinion, in en indiVidu.. 1st 
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Ddlieu to act as regulators of value. ~f it it true, as a matter of 
fee l that in consequence of the inexperience of the producer the 
product does not al~ays correspond to the effort which it has eost, it 
is no less obvious that through the play of emulative competition the 
careless would find themselves led naturally to take more trouble 
over the quoli ty of their output. 

Justification of measurable value What would be the use of the 
power, for the producer, of-fixing a value to his product, if that 
value was not mensuro~le by another value? For, let us not forc et, 
it is that quality of being ~@asarable which makes an article 
susceptible of being exch8Jlbed. An article cannot be ex~"lenge , is 
never exchangod', ~ its value cannot be measured, whatver eans of 
intercourse may be available. A petty Negro potentate - if any still 
exist - can exchange t~~ pounds of gold-dust for an academician's 
costume, or equally a pair of ivor,y tusks for a bank-messenger's 
cocked hat: there is al.v•e.ys a relation between the articles exchanged, 
a measurable va1 e. In this case, the twv pounds of gold-dust are 
measnreble by the academdci~1's cast-offs, the pair of tusks by the 
bank-messenger's cocked hat. 

r 
A. consumer may not e'fen need the article he obtains, but epprop)ates 

it as a means of barter for e utility which he ~~11 find at the house 
of a third party whom he knov/S to be anxious to get the af'oresaid 
srti cla. 

It is therefore usefUl, not only that the value of the product 
offered should he mea:surable• but thot it should be so i, such a way 
thot the consumer may be able to obtain othe~ products unobtainable 
at the spot where the exchgngc takes place. 

Various· standQr41 of the measure of val,ue - 1\.leasurable, but by whet? 
1;)' anothQr utility or article for consumption. And all sorts o"f 
utilities or articles - perishable and non-pQrishnble - can act as a 
me8118re £or the VP~ue o£ a given product. It can be reckoned, if it 
is a question of production in partnership, that an hour of aver~e 
work is equiv2lent to the time ne~essary to produce a. pound of com, 
for example (At Modem Times, a settlement built up by the American 
individualist, ~Josiah 'larren, time determined value. Moncure Conway, 
who visited it around 1860, VIas shown a voucher made out in this t.·tay: 
"Owing, to X - e. doctor - five hours of professional services or 80 
pound3 o'f com."), or :x pounds of oats, or x cubic :feet of firewood, 
or x hundr dweights of coal, or • yards of cloth of s specified 
quality, or x pounds of iron, or stQel. In other words, if the @~icle 
haa taken in its making, changi~, shaping, conveying, etc, six houus, 
its value i s equol to 6 pound of corn. 

It is poseible finally, to resort to a standard of v~~ue of e. 
more portable ind and come back to an..;,instrument o'f cxch@.nge used 
since time immemorial, nemely, ingots o"f rare and precious metals, 
the least liable to rust, such as platinum, gold silver. Thus: 

1/3 oz. of p atinum is t~e measure of x, 
1/3 oz. of gold " " " y, 
1/3 oz. of silver " " " " z. 

hours of peroge end no 

A few lines will elucidate thet phrase "of average end normal 
work". Suppose a producer, in oreer to n!Bntrl'Rcture e given erti cle, 
needed to make an effort of ton hours • work of an unusual kind -
for example, to obtP.in certain materials wh:t~~ went to m@l{e up the 
thing offered - it is. logic.al t at he should increase the ever~,ge 
and ncrmal vel.ue of e- article by the number of working-hours equsl 
to the speeiol effort he needed to make. 

In en individuP.list nulieu, a producer or an essocietion of 
producers ceuld moreover issue bearer-bonds representing the Vil~UQ 
of his or their products and keep these ).est in stock. The represent
ationel bonds would circulate, would be used as instruments of 
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exchange, and af'ter a longer or shorter period, Yt"Oul.d return to 
their place o} issue to be pnid-of'f in products - the same products 
of which they: -represent the value and of which the producer, or 
association of produ ers, holt; the stock.'MoreovQr, after Q time, 
nssociotions of carriers would be built up ~hich would save the 
individual. producers long and tiresome journeys, although it is 
necessary to allow for the perfecting and general use of indi vi duel 
means of locomotion, such as small neroplanes. In the same \'IB.y 
associations of product-custodians would form, relieving the producer 
of the worry of watching over their products, and at whose establish
ments the bearer of the bond would only have to present himse~ 1n 
order to obtain the utilities to \~ich his bond entitled ~ 

~val&.<tt ,..., u/.,'/,'1-.'ttt •• • ,.w•rr•fllh, "•wc4US'· u.rh'"'c•lc•,e.J.c. :J~ . 
This system of representational bonds could replace, vdth ~dvant

oge, the use of small ingots of precious meta.ls. It requires less 
space, it offers more %~ability. 

I 

In en individualist milieu the stendards df: vRl.ue would VQY 
endlessly. They would compete, .?nd this competition would ensure 
their improvecent. Each person, each aasociation, would rally to 
the system most in ke~ping with - if it is an individual, his 
temperament; if it is an associ~tion, the object in view. 

This individualist point of view is presented here solely as a 
particUlar way of regarding ~conomic relationships. IndividutU.ists 
are to be found who do not relate the volue of a product to t.e 
trouble is has cost to bring it to perfection. Others may be 
enconntered who acc~t the idea of rel!lllneration for the service 
rendered basing it solely upon the lik~ they feel for t e 
producer, upon the pleasure they deriverom his coopany. 

There P.re certain individualists who abolisq every idea of 
value in the process of production or of distribution within the 
group of which they are part. 

It is possible, of coursg, to raise agains . the individualist 
conception of value \~ich we have just set out, and against the 
results to vmich it leads, objections \~ch ~ come back to this 
f'und~ental ba is: fraud or dishonesty. 

Individualists do not deny these objections, ~d here is the 
reason wby: 

They are not runocg those who assert that when he is bom man is 
".Ul good" or "all bad", thet is to sey ce.re1ess or other\rl.se about 
harming others. They show that the chief concem o-r a hUll'..an being 
is his own preservation, Md that i:f he is infl.uenced by he ty, 
eo is he also by environment. Nevertheless, they think that it is 
possible for him to cultivate hinself to the extent of turning 
the facts of here i ty t . and the phenotlena of external inf'luenc_,es, to 
account, and of bringJ.Dg them together so as to spark off ~ eslf
detel"DiniSJ!l, a specia1 mentality, s "rind of his own", to use Q 

co~n phrase. 

Well, then, whether it he a question of statist social environ
ments! collectivist, conmunist, or others, their econ nic life 
depenas on two factors: either the mentality o~ eir members will 
be such as to rule put any rQSort to legal coopulsion, the econord.e 
condi tiona cort'esponding exactly to the mnbi tions of -~l - or the 
economic condit one will not correspond, hence a resorr-to force, 
to coercive action. 

It is impossible to escape fron this dilemKa: e i ther a mentality 
proportionate to the effective rules of the ~~lieu - or e resort 
to complulsory regulation with its retinue of' inspectors, o:f 
auperyieore~ its price-list of restraint and its gaols. 

lllt to establish the fact that the hour for the meteriPJ.ization 
of •our kind" 0'1 individ alist position has not yQt etruck will 
not. prevent it ~m satisfying the understandina, fro1t answerins 
to the economic conceptio~ot those who hav~ adopted it ••••••• 
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MINUS alE ie edited and puhUshed by S.E.Park , 2 Oreett Terrece, Londcn W2 6AH. 
Subecriptioo 4Sp (U.s. 1 doll. 25 cents) for eix issues. 

LE'J."mt TO ~ ED'l'I'lm 

ReqooepectiOQ usual.ly provides a comprehensive dange free viSol of hum:m 
disasters. In the case of Ameri can individualist anarchists ( Book Reviel'IS, Minus 
One No. 2:/) , I do not bell eve this process can )et be t;ully e.pp1.1ed. 

A ma,lbr obstacle llee in the lack of material. available about the era which 
brought about the divore of individualist and collectivist anarchism and the · 
absorption of the latter into various brands of statism. Heightt-ned patriotism, 
brought on· by World War 1, and polar radical.ism, spaW'led by the Bolshevik 
Revolution, wel'e fended off by staunch anarchists. St.Ul., these events seem to 
have forced both camps to seek recruits whose e100tional. situatiorus necessarily 
dissfipated ant.istatist thought and m:!hibited even occasional sol.idarity. Spil.l.ing 
over into decades of prosperit-Y (19ZoJ, poverty (19~), and massive "war effort" 
regimentation and propaganda (1940), this trend caul.d not avoid reducing 
American anarchism to a rezoote philosophy. 

There is little doubt that the strain continued, b:>wever distorted. Stepmn 
Pearl. Andrews, woose tenden'y towards ollgarchy cl.osely resembled those of 
Proudhon and Bakunin, was enshrined by Fabian socialists. Tucker's ideas rocketed 
down tJ#ugh the years amng the "rugged indivic!ual.ists" of American b.lsiness. 
This diVision, which you believe to be 11 a more realistic perspective" 1 appears 
actually to have made both arguments prey for their statist counterparts. 

Obviously, there sb:>uld be contention between the individual and tbff social. 
But this divisioo smuld a.:tways be separated fran personal and group banditry, 
executed in te .. e name of "holiness" or supernatural. and illusory power. Failure 
of individualists and collectivists to make ccmnon cause against this lArger 
eneJitY reduces their ~arguments to trivia. 

Recent research in cybernetics and en~py has provided a wealth of material 
on the mechanical limitations of systems and governments which verges, sometimes, 
on Luddite and Nih:Uist preference for reducing natters to a natural state. The 
philosophical impllcations are s taggering. It is here, rather than in the past, 
the. t promise can be found. 

· J .F.C.Moore, 
President, Caatre for Libertarian Studies. 

(r~. Moore misses m:1 point. The connict between the individual and the 
coll.ective to which I referred has nothing to do with the alleged adopt.ion 
of AndrC'.iS 'by Fabians or Tucker by "big ·ousiness" - I'd like some proof one 
day or this often made allegatioo -. It is precisely because of attempts at 
social ecgineering - in which both And. -ewe and Tucker engaged - leading inevi tabl.y 
to attempts at taming and taUorL"lg the individual. to fit into some ideal. · ? society that I consider individualism to be incaupa.tible with the collevtive, 
no matter what titJ.e this might be given. Hence the more realistic perspective 
of l.ater, moe~ European, anal"Chlst individualists. 

As for the l.amentatioo · abou the "divorce" be~en individualist and 
"collectivist" anarchists, when were they D£rrl.ed? ement about a· . possibly 
caDDOn point or departure - the denial of leg:l:tJ.mey t.o the pol.itical State -
does not mean agreement about the path to follow. And in this case the po.th 
lead·a 1n opposite directions. 

S.E.P.) 
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